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SEDOMACKER dt CO.'S CELEBRATED
Pianos.—Acknowledged superior in all respects

any made in this country, and sold on most liberal
NEWAND SECONDHAND PIANOS constantly

opp for rent. Tuning, moving and packing promptly
attended to. Warerooms.llll3Chmtnutstreet. Jel9.Bmq

MARRIED.
GEST—THORNE—On the 6th inst., by nee. Alexander

.fteed, D. D., JacobT.Gest and Emma A. Thorne.
Lancaster and Went Chester papern please copy. •

bCil HADER—MENDEL—On the Mat instant, by the
Rev. Wm. White Women, Mr. Frederick lichrader to
Adelaide Mench, both of this city. •

NINIUS—TUOMFX—In Baltimore, July alat, by the
Pry. Dr. Mahan, Rev. "Reuben S. NeViUM and Minnie,
daughter of the late Profensor Toomey, of the Uniyersity
t,f Alabama.

DIED.
I6.ISLAIIt.--Near Cameron Crowing, Kansas. June

Loth. Duncan Within Baltimore, %Id., from effects of
an accidental wound received near that ylace Juno
1411,

MONTGOMERY.—In New York on Monday, Aug. 5,
of dthMoe of the heart, John C Montgomery, kle(i.,
formerly. of l'hiladaphia, in the 75thyear of his age.

DYKE EtLANDELL HAVE THE BEST ARTICLE OF
Black Iron Bartle, two yards wide: also, the ordinary

frailties
MITRE& LAND ELL
VA Havereduced all the SummerSilka and Spring Drees
(ioodet

ATLEE & CONNARD,
Paper Idanufneturera, 44 N. Fifth atreet,

Manufacture to order the tineA gradea of Book; also,
mood quality Book and Newepapere, athonottets.my2,2-3lnt

SPECIAL) NOTICEN

gerPENNSYLVANIA MILITARY
ACADEMY.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
Ilan James Pollock. LL. D.t Pres., Capt. Wm. Apple,

Vice Prier., W. F.. Barber, Esq., fiec'y, Jas. IL Orne, Esq.,

Ttear.. Pt. Rev. Matthew Simpson, D. D.. Itev. 'Richard
Vevvton. D. D.. Rev. 'William P. Breed, D. D.. lion. Chas.
0'1,4013.135n. W. E. Lehman. Slaj..Gen. S. W. Crawford,
Cot Wm. Bell Waddell. Major Wayne McVeagh, T. B.
Peterson, Fag ,James i.. C'highorn,Esq.,C. B.Dungan.Beq•,
S. 6L Felton. Esq.. SamuelA. Croner, Esq., John Cochran,

C. P. Morton, Esq.

The SixthAnnual km/40D of this Academy opens Thurs-
day. September 6th, MI.

Educational advantages of a high order are afforded.
The Departments of Engineering and Military Instsee-

ttipa'are under the charge of a Weet Point , graduate of
fth scientific attainments.

The Claealcaland English Department/ are conducted
by expetien.ced and thoroughly compotenlProfeseOns and
Instructon. - •

Particular fitteeion given to the morals and personal
•habits of Cadets.

. For Circulars apply to James IL011ie, Esq.. 626 Chestnut
street, Philadelphia; T. B. Peterson, Esq., 3U6 Chestnut
street. l'hiladelphia: or to

CoLTIIE.O. sIIYATT, Pres. P. M. A.,
Choster, Delaware county. Penna.MEM

par PARDEE SCIENTIFIC I.DCRSE

LAFAYETTE COLLEGE.

The next term commences TOCESDAY, September
Celt. Caruildates for admhsaion may be exarninod the day

before (September 11th), or on TUESDAY. July 30th, the
day beforethe Annual CommancementExercises.

Forcirculars, apply to President CATTELL, or to.
Prof. R. B. YOUNGMAN.

Clerk °film Faculty.
IYZ.Ltff:ASTC ,N, Peons.. Ju1y.1867

air REGISTRY OF ItEPEPLICAN,.. VOTERS,
EIGHTH WARD. linAmtvAnynng EXEOUTIVE

CI IM merge. AUSUPt GUA. IEO7.
'1he Registry Boar& of the Eighth Ward will meet at

the reiTeetive Precinct Holimm on TUESDAY, WEDNES-
DAY and .TIFURSDAY EVENINGS, Wt. 7th and Bth
intd.. between the hour* offour and eight o'clock, for the
pr rpow of making a Regietry of Republican Voter, All
11101161.114 of the Republican party nre earnestly invited to

.have their mimeo registered, to enable them to vote at the
Delegate Election.

Find precinct. 810 Sanoom etrect.
Second ' S. W. Corner Twelfth and Locuot eireetzt.
Third " 219 South Brood ttre,t..

Broad and I lteitintt etreet.i.
• N. E. cor.Ta enty.tinitand Locust rtreet. ,..

" RCN Sannom street.
notithwe-t corner of Sex enteeuth and
Lattimer etre,tl.

Ity order of the Executive Committee,
so2g ci.ArriiN Scc'y.

sir FIFTH WARD.—IN ACCORDANCE WII'If
the infilcucttons contained in the Supplementary

Ruler, of the Republican Execdtive Committee of the city.
the I iegistering Dineen+ of the Div4ione of the Ward will
sit ouluoiday, Wednesday- and hursday, of thin week.
between the hours of 4 and ti .1% M., for the purp.m , of
refrAerinv the: itrpuhtican rulers. viz.:

First Division at A.l3cliwartz's, Ind Gaskill street. -
second Division at 8. Schnell'e, 210 Pine street.. •

Third Division at IMcNickle's, Southwest corner Fifth
and Lombard atreets. . . .

t )1 rtl
IYfth

th
Nellth

••• • • ,

Fonrtb divielou at O'Brien% northwea corner Front
:end Pint streets..Firthdivialon at Fischer's, 218 Dock street.

Aixth di% i6lOll at Burns's, 438 Spruce street.
Seventh di% ision at Wiegand's, 435 Spruce street.
Eighth di%ision at Bender's, Deck and Exchange Place.

B. 1112CKE1., President
aii6-3tt3arrir; secretary

NINTH. WA T ETINO "I.'4*lr Union Republlct Asnotiation tEei Ninthk. WallrdL,
held tit their Bull. Merrick and Market stre;te, on August
sth. BC, the Association adopted the supplementary

oleo, as agreed upon by the City Executive Committee,
and thc following places were selected for conducting the
enrollment t— •

Fist Division—S. E. corner Eighth and Filbert streets.
Second Div Ision—Newland's, No. 62 N. Ninth street.
Third DMEILOU—S. W. corner Eleventh and Filbert

YtreetH.
Fourth Division—No. 139.3 Market street.
Fifth DiNiatcrn—No. 18 S. Broad street.
SixthDivision—No. 1619 Marketstreet.
Seventh Dix ision—No. 1911 Market street.
Eighth Division—No. 2129. Market street. -
The enrolling officers will be in attendance at the hove

places between the hoursof four and &light o'clock,, 31.,
on the sixth, seventh and eighth days of August.

By Orderof the Association.
WILLIAM 8. STOKLEY, President

Amu L. 1111 Secretaries,DAVID BEITLEII. aug6,3t

,ser NOTICE.—TILE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
Wards of the St. Mary's Hospital, cor. Frankierd

road and Palmer street, are now optic for the reception of
patients. AN cases Of 'accident received gratuitouslyif

ipresented within 24 hours after the reception of the m
Jury. The Sisters of St. Francisgive their personal at-
-tends/me to the sick. Apply for admission either at the
Hospital, or Mother Agnew, Conventof St. Francis, Reed

eet, aboveFilth. auS42t rp,s

1,2-77 OUR CITIZENS SBOULD NOT FORGET THE
great Excursion of the season to Cape May, on

Wednesday. August 7. The advantage over all others is,
that starting at 6 o'clock, A.M., and running at the speed
of the fast trains, it arrives before the bathing commences.
_ft also allows persons who wish it, to see the great Double
Team Race for $2,000, at Diamond Beach lark. and re-mainingon the Island until 736 o'clock; P. M. au3 3trp'

INSURANCE COMPANY OF THE STATE OFPENNSYLVANIA, usT Uth, 1861.The 'Directors have this day, declared a Dividend of
Three Per Cent.; or SlN,Dollarevettahltre,clear,,of UnitedStates and State„Of"Pennsylvania Taxes. Payable to theStockboldqm;or their kind representatives, on demand.

WILLIAM HARPER, Secretary.
jgglim- THE REGULAR. MEETING OF THE YOUNGAmerica Cricket Club will be held at the ClubHouse, Germantown, on TUESDAY EVENING, August
6, at 8 o'clock.

it. ALF. 7tIELLOR
PENIs;SYLVANIAMORTIOULTURAL SOGIDTY11"." —Emmy Tins (Tueodav) EVENING, on "WindowGardening," by fl. SCOTT, Eco., at thu Now Bali, Broad.above Spruce. It

air HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. 1518 AND 1620Lombard Street ,Dlspeneary Department—Medicaltreatment and medicines furnished gratuttounly to thepoor.

WIUTE WrrnEsszs.—The mouth of the manwho purifies his teeth with SOZODONT is a witness
box and every time he opens it two rows ofgleaining witnesses testify. to Its beautifying
properties..

—A very religions old lady, being asked heropinion of the organ of a church, the first time
she had ever seen •or. heard one, replied "It is a
pretty box of whistles, but, obl it's an awful
way to spend•the Sabbath." •

—A touple in St. Louie wore tined 4115 for kiss-
Jug in tho.ntrect. A couple of what? . , .

(Fromthe' oledo Made.]

The NegroBeing Found not Available,Plr. Nusby and His Followers Decide
to go Back on Him—A Meeting, theEfleet of Which wasSpoiled by Pol-lock, the Illinois Store-Keeper, andJoseph Bigler, late 4.1.5.A.

...POST OYFIS;'COISTEDICIT X ROADS (With is inthe Stall uv Kentucky), July 28,1867.—The specu-lashen in wool, into wich the Dimocrisy uv theSouth embarkt some months ago, hex,l regret tosay, resulted disastrously. The igger ain'tfitted for co-operashen with the Dimocrisy. In-stid uv hungin onto us like the ivy onto the oak,
he diskivcred that, In the South at least, he wax
really the oak and we the ivy; instid uv
lookin up to us, he contracted a disa-
greeable habit uv lookin down onto us.
There wuz other reasons why he •coodent be
made available for our uses, and therefore it wnz
decided to go back onto the Afrikin, and to agin
attempt his reduckshen to ez near his normal
slicer ez the abnormal condislin uv the times wood
admit. The directers uv the college met and
changed the name uv the Institooshn back to the
"Southern Military ct.• Clasikle Institoot," and the
Corners wuz itself agin.

Deekin Po gram lookt ez tho the ten years bed
bin lifted offhim. "How pleasant 'tis," sed he,
"to walk erect agin in front uv a nigger, and to
pass em ez tho they wuz niggers!—Oh of I cood
only wallop one wunst more, methinks I coed die
happy !"'' • .

We lied a meetin last nice to consider this nig-
ger question, wich wood hew resultid in great
good and bed a powerful inflooence toward
strengthening the hands ov our brethren in the.North, who arefightin the heresy uv nigger suf-
frage, bed it not bin for that irrittu3hen, Pollock,
and that pest, Joe Bigler. I hed made my regler
Speech on the nigger and with much etnet. I bed
quoted from sumboddy's quotashen front Agassiz,
with demonstrated the radicle difference therels
atween the Afrikin and the proud Caucashun;
swill' from the length uv his heel and arm, the
thickness uv his skull and so forth, that the nig-
ger wuz totally unfit to exercise the rites uv free

ifmen. I wu• pplauded vociferouSlY and by none
more than ollock and Joe Bigler. Ex I took
my scat and, •uz a wipin the perspupashen from
my classikle brow, feefin that I bed settled that •
question, Pollock riz and desired to say a few
words avd make a suggestion. Sed he:—

' "I, bey listened with interest to the elokeut
&pecker and am happy to say I hew learned fax
wich is new to Me. Ef I bey ever doubted the
inferiority of the nigger them doubts are re-
moved, pervidin alluz, that the statements of the ,
speeker is troo, uv wich I hew ntr doubt, ez the ,
character uv the epeeker isa sutlishent guarantee
for the trooth uv wichever he•sez."

I bowed stately-like, with the air uv One to
whom rich compliments wnz a every • day affair,
wich they aint by no means, on the contrary
quite thereverse.

"But I want it demonstrated to the satiSfaek-
shen uv the most obtooie--I want rite here a
measuretnent uv the average Afrikin and the av-
erage white manthatall the world may know

I •the difference. move that it be did."'
I acceded. "Let It be done," sed I, "that the

vexed question may be settled forever."
Sevral of era. askt to submit to the

measurement, butall refused. Finally Joe Bigler
sed he saw Napoleon Johnson, a nigger wich
wunst belonged to Deekin Pogrom, in the
audience. "Napoleon," sed he, "will yoo con- itribbit yoorself to tbegrealselence_uv ethmdogy?-4
Sint woo willin to let usyoose yoo awhile to •
demonstrate the grate arid grcrvrin trooth that
yoorgrandratber wuza monkey? Step up, Napo i
Icon.,' . •

Napoleon, nothin daaht, slept up, and Pollock,
Bascom, Bigler and I measured him with thefol-
lowin result:
Height
Weight
Length uv foot
Breadth ni foot
Length uv hand '

Breadth nv hand
Length uv forearm...
Length uv bone from ankle to knee
Projekshun nv heel
Capaseity qv skull. wich heirs

the top or cap uv thevertebral
column, so to speck, is accor-
din to Hippocrates. a trooly
ecientific Greek. and Hon.Wm.
Mungen, uy Ohio, a very im-
portant bone for pretty4nuch
all ur the races 66 cubic inches
"Now,!.',.sed Pollock, "let us examine in the

same way- a avrage specimen uv the Caucashen
race, ez be is found in thisdelectable spot. Will
Issaker Gavitt be good snuff to step torrerd? I
perpaee to demonstrate the sooperiority -ay the
Caucashen with a two-foot rool. Figgers wont
lie. Step up, Issaker."

And Issaker slept up, and wuz measured with
the follerin result:
Height
Weight.
Length uv
Breadth " "

Length uv foot
Breadth " "

Projecksben uv heel
Length uv forearm.
Length of bone from ankle to knee ....15 "

Capassity uv skull 97 cubic inches.
Pollock wuz dented ! "Here," sed be, "it is in

a nut shell. Issaker hez a shorter hand, a more
narrer hand, a shorter and narrererfoot. and his
heel projecks less than the nigger's by 2k, inches!
Good Lord, how I hey bin deseeved! Wat errors
I hey bin nussin! How kin a human bein hey in-
telleck whose heel projecks four inches? How
rejoict am I that I am at last set rite on these im-
portant pints!"

I smiled beninantly onto him. -
Bigler riz. "I, too," sed he, "am satisfied that

the nigger is not wat we,who wuz disposed tocon-
sider himfit to exercise rites, supposed him to be.
I held firm when the measurement uv his hands
and arms wuz being- made, but the heel stag-
gered me. Its clear that no one kin hey intellek
whose leg isn't set in his foot better than that. I
shel persoo this investigashen. Hevin now a
startin pint—a heel, ez I may say, to stand on—
I shelgo on to prove the inferiority uv thenig-
ger. With that heel for a fulcrum, I shel, wit
the lever of trootli, proceed to upset the fabric
uv nigger ekality and carry confooshen into
Boston. I shel assoom that Napoleon is a ave-
rage specimen uv the lower or unintellectool
African type. Is it so ?"

"It is! it is !" yelled we all, dented at the happy
turn the thing wuz takin.

"I shell also assoom that Issaker Gavitt is a
avrage uv the higher or intellectooal Caucashen
type. Is it so ?"

•‘Certinly ! Certinly !"

"Very well. Now quake, Massachoosets. Na-
poleon, kin yoo read ?"

I saw the trap into which we lied fallen, and
risin hastily protestid that the oxaminashen hed
bin carried far enoff, and so did Deekin Pognum,
but Bigler swore he wuz agoin to kiver Massa-
ehoosets with shame, and I sot down paralyzed.

"Kin yoo read, Napoleon ?"

"Yes, sah!"
"Read this, then," sed Bigler, handin him a

noosepaper.
The nigger read it ez peert ez a Noo England

skool warm, wich well he mite, ez ho learned it
from one uv em.

"Kin yoo write?"

"Certinly," and taidna pencil, he writhalf uv
the Declashen uv Independence.

"Set down, Napoleon. It's a devilish pityyoor
heels is so long; otherwise yood be credited with
hevin intellek. Now Issakor, mybold Cancashen,
kinJoo read?"

"I protest !" ehreeked; I, in agony. "Issaker,
don'tanswer the skoffer at ethnology!"

But Issaker, ez white ez a sheet, and tremblin
under the eye uv Bigler, who knowd him from
infancy, stuttered out, "No !"

"Kin pan rite, my gay descendant nv the sob-periorrace ?"

And, still under the innocence ttv Bigier's eyehe =swan "Not"

5 feet S incles150 lbs. averdupoise
.12 inches.
..5 inches.

83..; inches,
.4 inches.
11 inches.

G inches.
4 inches.

5 feet 8 inches
150 lbs
inches

• • • • 3 14
11

• . 134. "

10 "

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

"Kilayou cipher?"
"What in thunder's the goose uv clpheriu when

the old man alluz kep. a nigger to do his fig-
gerin?"

"Bet down, Issaker. We're done with you.
There's an error sumwher. The nigger's eapas-
sity nv skull is less by sevral cubic inches, but he
seems to hey usedwat he hez lively. But it's all
rite, Pareon. Issaker shel vote and the, nigger
shant. Reedin and writin never wuz a (Malifica-
alien for votin down here, any way. Possibly
the eeat ny the intellek is in theheel insted uv
the brain, wich accounts for the nigger's, hevin
the most uv it."

And Pollock and Bigler and the niggers present
left the mectin house, lafflu- uproarously and
throwin all sorts uv adoos back to us.

I doubt whether the result uv theinvestigks_4l,
will help our friends North, The fact is, it wuz,
overdone. It wuz carried too fur. There is a!
pint at wich facts ought to stop—Dimekratic
facts In partikeler. In this instance the investi-
hashen shood never hey bin carried beyond the

eel. Hed it stopt there, we wood hey hed cm.
But carryin it to the radical pint Bigler and Pol-
lock took it, thefonndashen we built wuz upset
and we are all at sea Agin. Wood, oh' wood that
we wuz rid uv these jeerinfanatics.

' PETTIOLEI:M V. NASI:Y, P. M.
(Melt is Postmaster).

ALEX ICO.
The Illuratnation at Vera Cruz in

Honor of Madame Juarez---Thu Aus-
trians Remaining in Mexico-Ortega—CoiningtoMexicoasa. . Pris-
oner.

i VERA Carz, July 16.—The revenue cutter Wil-
derness left Vera Cruz so suddenly after her arri-
val with Mrs. Juarez and family that it was
hardly possible to get a letteron board.

The public honors bestowed upon the family
last evening were of the most satisfactory and
gratifying character. The palace was illumi-
nated with over eight hundred tapers, and In a
very tasteful and appropriate manner. The pri-
vate residences of the citizens were most elabo-
rately adorned, and the street in which is the re-
sidence of the ladies with whom she is
stopping was lit up by over
a thousand ornamental lanterns hung upon Wire
across the street, and for three or four hours the

• scene was further animated by music from two
bands. one of string and the other of brass instru-
ments. The evening was passed by the party in
receiving their friends, and the display of ladies
and geurlemen in fine apparel could not. have
been excelled in New York or Boston, which could
scarcely be believed by those in the Statevho
have the impression that Mexico is inhabited by
an uncultivated and uncivilized FriZe. Thisentire
ovation was not conducted by the authorities, but
was the spontaneous act of the citizens of the
place. The day and evening passed without any
disturbance or accident. except the death of a
cannonier by the premature discharge of a gun
which was saluting her landing in the morning.

By the cutter Wildernessa, special messenger
hits arrived; it is said, with' despatches to. Mr.
Otterbourg, announcing to him his nomination
as Minister to Mexico. I 'have conversed with

. many Americans in Mexico, and ,it is difficult to
discover the first man who can understand -what
the United States mean by such a nomination.
It certainly cannot be expected that such an ap-
pointment can be pleasing or acceptable to the
Mexican Govermitent. A t thismonient it is pro-
bable that the, nations of Europe will withdraw
theirministers and consuls, sad theUnited States

;..-remain atone as- the-aolelnendlt-nution,--and-yet-
a minister is named who, iffit for the position in
-this critical moment of the constitutional history'
of MeXico,.K. iii consequence of his antecedents,
most likely to be rejected by the Mexican autho-
rities, and I even predict that Mr. Otterbourg
will not be accepted or recognized at Mexico
city, or that at least the Uuited,States will be
requested to reconsider his nomination, and
send some one who is well known as a ates-

' manand diplomatist, and one who speaksSpanish and is famillapwith the past history and
the people of the country. Isit likely that Gen-
eral Dix or any foreign minister will feel that his
position has been dignified by such a nomination?
There aro- plenty of competent men in the States
who know Mexico. andwho cannot be Influenced
by any bugaboo of the danger of travel, who
would, by appearing upon the scene immediately
in part atone for the sad results which have fol- I
lowed the absence of a minister with Juarez dur-
ing the past year. We have had enough of im-
becility. and the people of the States should I.demand that more common sense be immediately
displayed by our Secretary of State. The ques-
tion is raised here, if it can, be possible that Mr.
Seward desires to provoke this distracted people
by thus insulting their manhood?

Sp well is and has it been understood that Mr.
'Otterbourg is of reactionary sympathies, that. in
February last, when the gentleman attemptedto
effect an arrangemvnt 1%,tween General Bazalim
arid Porfirio Dia4 ..so that the hitter General
should occupy the city upon the trench evacu-
ation, General Diaz refused to make any arrange-
ment assisted by Mr. Otterboarg. .

We have received_papers from the States by.
the- revenue 'cutter Wilderness, which depict lu-
gubriously the- sad cannibalistic animus of this
people, and are, most amused at the lachrymose
wit inings of rebel sheets, who moan over the just
punishinent of Maximilian and the Insult to the
Stars and Stripes, forgetting thatfor the past five .
or six years they have been cursing and besliruing
that banner.

Apropos: We saw some sixty or more Austrian
officers and men, late prisoners of war, who were
captured at Mexico city, passing freely about our
streets to-day, and embark upon the Austrian
vessel Elizabeth. There are said to be about one
thousand Austrians, late of Max's army, in the
country, who have no means of getting out of
the iterior or away . front these shores. They
walk be a valuable acquisition to the-Working
class o the States on the northern border of the
Gulf of Mexico.

It is stated In this city to-day that private de-
spatches have been received from Mexico city
unfavorable to a hoped for liberal and generous
amnesty. We prefer to await farther confirma-
tion. Despatches by telegram have arrived
which promise immediate amelioration of the
excessive Custom House exactions, and mer-
chants of this place aro in better
spirits. The collection of exorbitant
double duties and additional twenty-the per
cent. will not be carried out. Citizen President
Benito Juarezmakes his triumphal entrance into
Mexico city to-day, and it is expected that the
city has never witnessed such joy. -At is reported
that Ortega is to cuter the city at about this time
as a prisoner. Last night, the late Imperial offi-
cers were removed from the city prison and taken
to the castle of San Juan, where they will await
their trial. Most of the banishedLibeialshave re-
turned amid great rejoicings. This afternoon, a
gentleman rode into the city from the interior on
horseback, himself surmounted by an immensely
tall beaver hat, of Knox's best, the lower part of
his face being covered by a sort of mask ancl,..as
his whole appearance was tether inajestic, he was
taken to the -Palace. The search for Marquez and.
such others of his chiefs as have eluded,the libexgl
officers, is so thorough, that all magnificent
or grotesque travelers are inquired after.
The individual proved to' be an „inno-
cent American of the medical profession, and for
the information-of sensationists was not Mur-
dered or eaten alive. 'We have t°thing yet as to
the fate,of Santa Anna. The panish steamer
which has been overdue some days, has, hear,
changed her time of sailing, and will not be hero
till the hitter part of the week. The general be-
lief is hero that he has mot been executed, how-
ever much hemay deserve it, and that he will be
tried by court- martial. What will be the policy
in theStates ifhe too shall eventually share the
fate of Maximilian?
' The prisoners of Spanish and Mexican birth of
the late Imperial army who areat the castle, are
allowed fifteen dollars per month by the Liberal
authorities for their food, and therewith must
provide for themselves by4purchasing from pro-
vision•keepers at the' castle, who sell atreason-
able rates—like reasonMg' .and people--;
N.Y. Horal4l. ,

PHILADELPHIA, TUESDAY, AUGUST 6, 1867.

=IIM

Colored ]lien ass Oillee.HolderoiThe following letter is addressed to the Rev.
11.H.Garnet, pastor Shiloh Presbyterian Church,New York, by Major Delany, a colored ssoldier:Mr DEAR Stu: In such' times as these it re-

! quires men,of the greatest, practical 'experience,
acquired ability, mature intelligence, and discre-
tional wisdom, to speak and act for the race nowan integral part and essential element in the body
politic of the nation. Therefore I do most sin-
cerely hope that you and the otherleading mindsamong our people May take your stand, speak
out, and define your true sentiments in relation
to the greet points now agitating the public
mind, especially the black man's claims to Mike.

The great principle always advocated by our
leading men has been to claimfor us, as a race,
all the rights and privileges belonging to an
American citizen of the most favored race. But
Ido not think' that those who have :so long, so
steadily, and determinedly stood up as you and
others of us have done, even to a national con-
cession of these claims, ever contemplated takingany position among our fellow-citizens, till we at
least should be ready and qualified. It follows,
as a matter of course, that ;awe than we should
be ready, before it Is possible to attain to suchPositions. lam sure that upon this point,- therewill be but one sentiment among the old lineleading men of our race, cotemporaneous withus, when the subject is placed betore them.Ihave been indneed to pen this letter to you byseeing in the telegraph proceedings of the Co-
lumbia(S. C.) Convention a claim put forth by
Mr. J. J. Wright. in behalf of our race, for the
Vice Presidency of the United States. I hope no
such nonsense as this will for a moment be enter-
tained. Our enemies would desire no heavier
norstronger club with which to break the heads
of our friends and knock out our brains than this.
We are not children. but %men, comprehending
the entire situation, and should at once discoun-
tenance anything that would seemingly make us
cat's paws, and ridiculous in the eyes and estima-
tion of the, political intelligence of the world.
Let coloredjnen be satisfied to take things like
other men, in their natural course and time.
Prepare themselves in every particular for local
municipal positions, and they May expect to at-
tain to some others in time.

Mr. Wright is a young man, of some twenty-
seven or twenty-eight years of age, and conse-
que:4ly without any political experience, except.
such as acquired since the war commenced, and
therefore may be excused for so palpable a po-
litical blunder. I am a personal friend of his,
therefore take the liberty of speaking franklyabout hint. I ant, Sir, for our race and country at
large, your friend. _ _

M. R. DELANY
HILTON HEAI ), S. C., July 27, 1867,

THE INDIAN WAR.
GallantFight Ncar Fort Hayes...Cap.
rain Arnim and a Troop ofForty 41ay.
alryluenut Surrounded by Indians...
They Fight l'hehr Way Out.
LEAVENWORTH, Kansas, August 5,1867.—0 nthe Ist instant Captain Arms'of the Tenth cav-

alry, with forty-four men of the same regiment,
started inpursuit of a band of ludiad raiders,
who had been committing outrages near .FortHayes.. After a hot pursuit of forty-flve miles our
troops overtook about seventy-five Indians on
Sabine river, and a hot fight ensued, when the
Indians were reinforced by about two hundred
braves, all armed with Spencer carbines, and
commanded-bytwo-white-men. captain ,Arms
was surrounded, but fought his way out and fell
back towards Fort Hayes, closely pursued by the'lndians for a distance of fifteen miles. Several
Indians were killed. Cape. Arms was wounded
in the thigh, and. seven of his men were also
wounded. ' •

After falling• back this distance, Captain Arms
sent to Fort Hayes for reinforcements. Forty
additional men were sent him, since which time
nothing• has been heard from them.'
• The Indians are in strong force; and threaten

all the posts on the Smoky Hillroute.
CIVIL SUITS AGAINST SOLDIERS*

General Pope Prohibits Suits Against
Soldiers in His District for Acts Corn.
muted by Authoritt.
MtiIiTGOMLItY. Ala., August 5, 1867.—General

Order No. 45, from General Pope's headquarters,
• meets that no civil courts will hereafter enter-
tain any action whatever against officers or sol-
diers. or any other persons, for acts performed in
accordance with orders from the military authori-
ties, or by their sanction, and all such suits pend-
ing now, or in which costs have not been col-
lected, will be at once dismissed. Any judge or
other civil authority who attempts to disobey
this order will be immediately reported to head-
quarters.
The Threatened Itemoval of Sheridan.

NEw Onia:ANs, Autzu s,l.Bli7.—Great indigna-
tion is felt here among the Union men at the.
threatened removal 'of: General Sheridan. The
rnovonent here in favor of his removal emanates
from speculators, including prominent Johnson
office, holders, who are afraid of his honesty. The
ret,els are, greatly rejoicing. A great mass meet-
ing wal be lield-to-teor"ow to protestagainst it:,

[For the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.]
The Children's Home.

There exists in West Philadelphia an institn-
lion ofgreatimportance to the, moral and intel-
lectual life of our comnitmity, au] which is little
known outside of those immediately connected
with its support. It is called. the Western Provi-
dent Society add Children's Home of West Phila-
delphia, and is located at Forty-first and Vc-
ming° streets. It was organized about twelVe
years ago. and has continued up to the present
time; during which period it has been kept up
only by the untiring zeal and • self-sacrificing
spirit of a few noble women, animated •by the
true spirit of that religion whose- work and duty
it is "to do good and distribute," and whose re-
ward is "for with such saerific•a,s God: IS, well-
pleased." The importance of an institution
which takes children from the evil influences of
a depraved home and giVes them a Christian edu-
cation, cannot be questioned: • Respecting the
nature of the Rome, itmar be said that Protest-
ant children only are received; that It is not sec-
tarian in its management; that the children arctaught the elements of a common school educa-
tion, independent of regular Sunday School in-
struction,and upon arriving n.t the proper age arc
either bound out, or provided with other suitable
homes. Many are taken back to their original
homes. and who can estimate the amount of
good that may be infused Into the hitherto de-
praved families? The institution Is in want of
funds. It appeals to the generous. Christian
hearts of our city. Will you respond? Contri-
butions may be sent to the Home, Forty-first
and Venaugo streets. Be ye not "weary in well-
doing, for lu due season we ,hal :.eap, if we faint

W.
Law RF.P.h.:T:i.-I:niced States Cir,:ult Court

Importantto Deplers in India ilub;.er Goode.—
H. B. Goodyear,A.dministrator, see., and Conrad
Poot.:-.lms.m, • vs. NVlillain ..)full?.. and John
Miller.—William Mace and. John Miller were
attached to-day by Judge Blatchltd, of the
United States Court, and are now M.prison for
violating an Injunction forbidding them to make
or sell India rubber goods.

It i 3 said that the •parties are old infringers of
the Goodyear hard-rubber patents. Mullee
claimed that his combs were made under apatent
or process of his own. The Judge,held this to
be uo defence,butonly asubterfuge and attempted
evasion of the Goodyear patents.

Leon Abbott, W. J. A. ,Fuller and Charle*M.
Keller for complainants; Gardener Spring, Jr.,
Edmund • Wetmore and Thomas Darlington for
defendants.--N.Y. Post.

I:000k !J &mace of. ,the Peace
thought he could, triteArky as , well as marry-4
•very logleal conclusion. certainly, :He tried it
the other day; and the. result is two, cases of
bigamy, for both parties of the divorce were
warned again by the same Justice. ' We do ant
vouch for the truth of this "Jersey item."

E L. FETIIERSTON. Poblister.

PRICE THREE CENTS.
FACTS AND FANCIES.

—Tegethoff has conic to get otf Maximilian'sremains.
—Chief Justice Chase p iys income tax on*700,000.
—Michigan is going to disfranchise prize..

fighters.
—Mr. W. F. G. Shanks succeeds Mr. H. EL

Alden as editor of llarper',l Weekly.
—Longfellow has been engaged twenty-eightyears in translating theDivine Comedy ofDante.

.—The original meaning of chignon is cabbage,
Heads of cabbage—oh, ladies'

—Horse-hair matrasses formpart ofthe armorof the Norwegian monitors. If a shot Strikesthem it is 'Buret° be imbedded.
—A butial party in Kansas recently sktiergrave—actually jayhawked it—and choused ffrfproper owner out of a resting place. •
—Mrs. Disraeli sits nightly in the ladies'

lery, watching, through a lattice, the brillkutfence of her darling husband.
—An Englishgentleman offers -a reward of$1.0,000 to the discoverer of a permanent anti-dote for pain. He can keep his money.
=Miss Marg-aerette Power, the last survivor of

the brilliant circle who congregated at *SousHouse, is dead. She wasa mete ofLady Bless-ingtou and an author of some repute.
—Queen Victoria is building a new housein theScottish Highlands, seven miles from any otherdwelling. She intends it to be a plaeo of retire-

mentfor herself and a few select friends.
—Some of the recently arrested footpads hi

Australia attributed their choice of avocation to
the perusal in early life of certain novels by Mx.
Buiwer.

—The Independent, after praising the "ortliO4
dox flavor" of the Antwerp raspberries raised on
Mr. Beecher's farm at Peekskill,

.
slily says: "A

minister, like any other person, is to be judged
by his fruits."

—The Buffalo E.rpress gives some very interest-
ing statistics of the frog trade in that vicinity. Itsays a man or boy can earn a thousand dollars in
the season by catching frogs and preparing them
for market.

—A review that was to have taken place lately
at Hounslow, England, was postponed tan ac-
count of the death, of Maximilian. A cavalry-
man told his companions that it was becauseof"Prince Macmillan being hanged in Jamaica."

—Herr W. Haring—the blind " Walter Scott ofGermany," who writes as W.Alexis—has receivedfrom the King of Prussia tho cross and pension
of the Knights of Hohenzollern—the first tiredthe orderhas been conferred'upon a poet.

—The Rev. Rowland Hill once said, on oh,ger-Ong somepersons enter his chapel to -avoid
the rain thatwas falling, "Manypersons are to
be blamed for making their religion a cloak; butI do not. think those much better who make itan
umbrella." • .• .

—lt has been decided by a Ventunk court that-
a- school teacherhas control over a boy at honie.,
ithis con- duet is such. as is calculated injure
the interestsof the school. 'Between the teseltel*and 'their Idlidditif the. • l'aiya. Terthont Mat.have a hard time.. • • • ' - . •

,

—Tile NO( York'Evening Gazette says t',f' Therewere never so Many empty tiotiNixig:honses:ha
New York as at prevent. Rooms arelolet.'Oralr,the etreeALMi annueseit tittlituyz.,*
had tinted hci-uses, thinking to re let';them to
lodgers; have 'gone to smash.'" ,

—The Salt Lake Vidstte says everybodylegoing
SO the Green river mines or sending a man. J3rg-,ham Young is encouraging the, hegira in thatrection, but cautions the settlers to keep °lli:knia.
at home in all the settlements to do the haivest-*.
Ing and Sail!'the crops.

—An AmboY correspondent of the MonmontltInquirer says: "I have it from a good source
of our, oldest Democrats went to Trenton,

not long ago, to recover the pensions o:f. two .
uncles killed during the revolution. Aftera long,,
search their names were found among the list of,
killed—but on thewrong side. They were Hes-
sians."

—The inhabitants of Paris, says a foreign
journal, must appear in the eyes of sovereigns
and princes who visit the French capital to have
among them a very considerable numberof men-
dicants, since those illustrious persons axe be-.
sieged with applications for pecuniary assistance
under all sorts of pretences, and for snots of
moneyfrom 20f. to 1.00,000f.

—The facetious Paris correspondent of a Lon-
don paper writes: "The Bourse was very dull to-
day, ter humidity damps the'speculator, and the
speculator when damp generally canards." Also:
"A British gentleman, a very muscular Christian.indeed, complains that the entertainment to hp
had at the watch-houses of this city is dreadfullya3tqviriance with the spirit of theago."

—The Paris critics are loud in their praises of
Mr. Sothern. TheoWnle Gautier, who acknowl-
edges that he has no English, says he almost un-
derstood and thoroughly appreciated the actor.
The•critic of the Constietttionnet,beating aboutfor
terms to describe Mr. Sothern's Was of faculty, is

complimentary, and says he passes from
"vegetative imbecility," to "ruminative idiocy."

—)Mme. Olympe Audovarde, has had in Paris
this experience of red tape: She directs theRevue
Cosmopolite, and, desiring to turn it into a poli-
tical journal, made the necessary application to
the Minister of the Interior, who declined on the
ground that it is legally impossible to give such
a mmit "except.to a Frenchman of full age, en-
joying his civil andpolitical rights."

,--At present, there are eight benitices in titer
Irish Church, worth on an average more than
£OOO a year each, and containing an averagti
church population of more than five thousand -
souls, whose incumbents are underthe_protection
of the Court for Insolvent Debtors. During tbsit
last twenty years a large proportion of deans,
archdeacons and other dignitaries, holding large
livings, have been insolvents.

—The reason assigned for Mr: Tennyson's
abandonment of his beautiful residence at Far-
rington, Isle of Wight, and his retreat to-Raile.
mere, in Surrey, is, thathe was tormented hydro
obtrusive attentions of the "Hon hunters,' whci
hung. on to his palings, peeped throughhis gates,
and-fairly crammed Freshwater Church on Sun,
day in the hope of seeing how a poet laureatesaid his prayers. •

—A table has been made in Birmingham,-
England, as a present for the Sultan. Itis cir-
cular in form and six feet in diameter. The
material is electro-ulate, panelled oft theupper
surface In arabesques, and richly engraved with
representations of fruit and flowers. The border,
consisting of raised clusters of fruit and flowerer _
parcel gilt, is of very bold design, The value ,oC
the work Is two thousand live hundred dollars.

• -—The quaint old wooden-fronted house near
the palace of the Bishop of Hereford, in Eugland„
where "Nell Gwynne" was born and lived,. 'law,'

been entirely swept away. Every visitor to'
Hereford used to call to see it, but it has preloo
Obnoxious to an ecclesiastical digultattr, and wee--
been in consequence entirely. demolished: The
house was prettyfilled in with qualrit'iold r
wooden piles, and InKing Charles's time, tech* '
as it did a pleasant bank sloping" down to; the
river, it must have been a charming home. -'

—ln a very, few years thli Almanac), de.Gotha
will ccai•c to be published. The spirit of revOlum:
don is so strong on the Continent that all the.
old reigning. families will be swept away, and the..

hnonach does not recognize arvenus.' There:
has just died a European sovereign ofwhim yeti
little notice was taken, yet Henly LXVIL of
Items Behleiz was the oldest sovere,iglkintriOri":'Ile was a model ruler in his , way; began,
stitutions, at pleasure, and in fds, .1
withdrew them. He was a'fit rePttlie • ••p 4Heine's Prince, who had .to cross the
ripe of hin.doinain to turn hls:herse ,r9llner ,Jl/41
had an armyof 907menrteraltuillyvirt,or ,half that number. The number l4`was 83,000 and hi revenue 11200,
dead evetus Caesar t ' '

TheResignation of Secretary StantonReports of the New York Press.
The Washington correspondence of the NewYork paperti contains the following versions ofthe reports in regard to the resignation of the

Secretary of War.
[From the New York Heraldof to-day.]

A week ago I telegraphed you that the Presi-dent positively contemplated the removal of Sec-
retary Stanton at an early day. My information
at that time was based on reliable authority, andto-day it has been verified. President Johnson
has at last undertaken the step, and this morningsent Secretary Stanton a letter requesting hiswithdrawal from the Cabinet. No reply has-been
received up to this hour, and none is expecteduntil to-morrow. The regular Cabinet meetingwill be held at noon to-morrow, when no doubtthe subject will be discussed.

It appears that for more than a year—and this
I have from the best authority—the resignation
of Mr. Stanton has been looked for. Week after
week and month after month the President
waited, expecting each day to hear from the Sec-,
retary; but no word came, and at lasta letter was
drawnup by thePresiderdasking Mr. Stanton to
resign. This letterwas also held back •for some
time, because the breach between the Secretary
and the President was daily growing wider and
wider. This hostility was so decided- that it wasthought Mr. Stanton couldnot go onmuch longerwithout tenderinghis resignation. But Mr. Stan-
ton did go on, in spite of hints and the evidentdesire for his vacating.

As I have stated already, it was not until this
morning that the letter was actually sent. Should
Mr. Stanton decline to yield, I have authority for
stating that the President 'will undertake, to re-
Move him, and the Tenure of Office billit=elf,. it'
is claimed, .will sustain- bins in this exercise ofpower. The President believes that the first sec-
tion'of the bill does not take away his power of
removing Mr. Stanton, as the latter was ap-
pointed by Mr. Lincoln, and not Mr. Johnson. it
reads thus:

Provided that the Secretaries of State, of theTreasury, of War. of the Navy. of the, Interior,
and the Postmaster-General and the ttorney-
General shall hold 'their -offices respectively
during the,term of the President by whom they
hare been appointed, and one mont'a thereafter,
subject to removal by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate.

The President takes the around that lie can re-
move all his Cabinet except the three appointed
since his accession to office.

As to who will succeed Mr. Stanton nothing
has yet been decided. It is probablethat General
Giant will be summoned to act temporarily, and
the President considers. Ault it would be the
wisest choice for the p cut. General Grant,being familiar with armyaffairs,and thechief ofthearmy, would undoubtedly be an admirable selbc-
flew. In making this statement about GeneralGrant,'l am but giving the impression of people
of -all shades of opinion here.

The news is known to but few here, but when
published to the country will doubtless cause an
immense sensation.

IFrom the N. Y. Tribune of to-day.]
There is no longer any necessity for specula-.

tion as to the purpose of the President With ref-erence to Mr. Stanton's continuing in the Cabi-
net. Mr. Johnson, this morning, notified him in
writing that his resignation as Secretary of War
would be acceptable. So far Mr. Stanton has
not been heard from on the subject; but his
friends say he will rel4n,and that heis_prepar-

-ing a-written-respOagAwhe-note of the Presi-
dent. In easeMr. Statfton goes oat of the Cabi-
net Gen. Grant will beappointed to perform the;
dutiesof Secretary of War until the.President
shall have time to consider who he will name as
the successor of Mr. Stanton.

Therupture between the President and Secre-
tary Stanton is still the chief topic of conversa-
tion here.' Stanton's friends, who have been
with him to-day, state that he gives out that he
will not resign. He says that if the Presidents
wishes to oet rid of him, he will have to do so by

olatin4 tote law and removing him—that he willnever yield. On the other hand, the Johnson
men, who claim to be posted as to the President's
opinion, assert that he, the President, will re-
move or suspend Stanton if he refuses to resign.
The contemplated removal of Sheridan is lost
sight of since it has become known that John-
son has stated that Stanton must go first, and all-
interest is centered in a climax to the John-
1-on-SMirton quarrel. The White House and

War 'Department politicians are very active.
Stanton has been run down with visitors most
of 4he day.

Since writing the foregoing, we learn that
certain friends of Mr. Stanton, who called pu
him to-day, say he assured them that he would
not resign.

,

[From the New York Times of to-dry.)
TLe rumors regarding Secretary Stanton's

intention to resign from the 'War Office have as-
sumed a more definite form to-day, and seem to
be woe thy of credence. It is certain, at any rate,
that the President and his friends desire that he
should leave the Cabinet. and Mr. Johnson did
not hesitate to say as much in a 'very public man-
ner last Saturday. It is also known that Mr.
Stanton absented himself from the Cabinet
Meeting last Friday, when the .question of
Sheridan's removal was discussed at length. The
frequent rumors of his resignation, which have
been published heretofore, and which have had
their origin in similar disagreements, have never
been so well founded as thos,e now afloat, but it
is nevertheless possible, if not probable, that the
whole affair will blow over without any change
in the Cabinet.'

The Secretary's friends announce publicly, to-
night, that he expects to receive a request to
resign very soon, but say that be will not comply
without mature consideration

AN ANGLO.FRENC Eif ALLIANCE.
A Militarytitian of the Two Countries

Necessary for Peace and CrtlHum.lion.
The Edinburgh Review contains a very careful

article on "The Military Institutions of France,"
founded on the recent writings of the Duke of
Aumale and Generals Trochu and Changarnier,
from which we take the following extract. The
Review says: •

"We do not conceal our opinion that the
power, and even the superiority, of the French
army is an essential condition of the liberty and
independence of Europe. France has ere this
giyen liberty to others, even while she denied it to
herself; and if the, fuhtfre has in store a military
combination between the Powers of the North—-
the forces of Germany backed by the forces ofRus-
sia—it is only by a close and intimatealliance of
France with thlicountry that the cause of West-
ern civilization, and perhaps the independence of
the East, can be upheld. No truces of past

rivalry and animosity, no apprehension of future
differences, shake our faith in the alliance of
France and Great Britain as the best security of
public law and of peace; and we therefore regard
the efficiency of the French army with an inte-
rest second only to that which wefeol in the
efficiency of our own forces. ft cannot too often
be repeated that the peace of Europe is threat-
ened, if it be threatened, not by France, but by
the changes Prussia has made iu the distributiou
of power.

If, moreover, we turn our eyes to the New
World, where another great military and naval
Power has sprung, into existence, and where we
are sometimes metwith tones of hostility and de-
fiance, it is mainly the state of our relations with
Franco which may accelerate or arrest a rupture
of our pacific relations with the United- States:
The alliance of England and France Is, therefore,
especially valuable as the pledge, of peace, for
though either of them might beattacked singly,
they will not be defied with impunity as Wog as'
they act together. In' that fundamental doctrine
of, the policy and the reign of Napoleon 111. we
cordially concur, and. e believe. 'to be 'Shared
with'equal sincerity by men of all. parties In
France, however widely they may he separated
from the imperial:regime. .

Fpjee Islanders call humeri flesh “long
pig," It 1,8 tttrtle andvenison to them. The
name aCturateli describes wino mom wo knom


